Ultra Vires

Decretum 10, In re:

1/1

Pursuant to provisions of international law, after reasonable time of six months since voiding
the Catherine Kosača’s last will where the protest against usurpation of sovereignty continued
as before, and since the Parliament of Bosnia-Herzegovina is unable to convene due to grave
security situation, and since the Council of Ministers of Bosnia-Herzegovina is unable to
convene too which makes it a Government-in-Exile, and since international law grants me the
right to appoint and dissolve such Governments, and as unchallenged after reasonable time
of over two years since created the sovereign of the land(s), I hereby Ultra Vires proclaim this

Act of Creating and Declaring
Monarchical Title of King of Bosnia and All of Illyria; Kingdoms of Bosnia, Croatia, Serbia
1. A monarchical title of King of Bosnia and All of Illyria is hereby established replacing the
title of the Crown Prince of Bosnia, containing all the prerogatives as normally prescribed
under international law, including internal and external sovereignty rights of Illyria proper:
Kingdom of Bosnia, Kingdom of Croatia, Kingdom of Serbia, and Duchy of Montenegro.
2. The signee hereby assumes the monarchical title thus established with its prerogatives,
and is hereby proclaimed King of Bosnia and All of Illyria, immediately without limitations.
The monarchical crown is the Imperial Crown of Illyria as shown in the header above. The
monarch’s name and insignia shall be proclaimed accordingly at the coronation ceremony.
3. Bosnia-Herzegovina is hereby declared Kingdom of Bosnia, where previous royal decrees
constitute the basis for the law of the land as righteous, and neutral in matters international.
th

Executed in Bosnian and English, in Sarajevo on this 13 day of June, A.D. 2013.
In full and sole sovereignty right over Bosnia and All of Illyria:
Signed digitally as: /DR.SC. MENSUR OMERBAŠIĆ/
THE CROWN

His Majesty King of Bosnia and All of Illyria
(In Bosnian: Njegovo Veličanstvo Kralj Bosanski i sveilirski)
Dr. Mensur Omerbashich Berislavich Nemanich Boritchevich, Duke of Dubotchatz, Count of Srebrenik
Comes Illyricum. Rex Bosniae. Dux Dubocsaczi

The Sovereign Dynastic Coat of Arms, and the Royal Seal of the restored Kingdom of Bosnia, and
the Coat of Arms of All of Illyria, and of all Illyrians including Bosnians, Croats, Serbs and Montenegrins.
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